A Prayer
Upon
Entering
Church
God of everlasting love,
through your
Word you
made all
things in
heaven and
on earth; you
have opened
to us the path
from death to
life. Listen to
the song of
the universe,
the hymn of
resurrection,
sung by your
Church, and
give us your
blessing;
through Jesus
Christ our
Lord. Amen
~ Prayer for
Psalm 136

The Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
August 23, 2020 + 9:00 A.M.
Welcome to the Lord’s Day. What’s a rock to you? A worthless
clump, a simple collection of minerals, a precious gem, something you treasure? The value of any given rock depends largely
on what people say about it. A diamond laid delicately into a
wedding band is valued not only for it’s rare beauty, but for the
words that stand upon it: “With this ring I confess my love for
you.” The value of the Church is not only that it has matter and
takes up space—like any other chunk of earth!—but that this
rock stands for what God says through His Son. That Word of
grace is built up all the more today in you!

Sharing God’s Blessings Today




Sunday’s Radio Broadcast is sponsored in loving memory of Lorinda Boelter by
Karen and Richard Merlau.
The flowers at the altar are sponsored by Hugh and Norma Curtis in honor of
their 65th wedding anniversary (August 20).
The sponsor charts for 2020 for Broadcasts and Flowers are available for you to
sign up. The charts are by the stairs by the northwest entry.

Altar Area
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To Share Your Offering
Offerings are received in Zion’s wooden offering boxes built into the walls of the
church. Please see the map, where the boxes
are labeled by number (1-6) or ask an usher
for assistance.
This returns us to an older and beautiful tradition of the Lutheran church in which offerings are not collected during worship so as to
focus more intently on God’s gifts and offerings to us.
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PRELUDE
“Praeludium, Fuge and Ciacona”

… Dietrich Buxtehude

RINGING OF THE BELLS
Please stand.

INVOCATION
In the name of the Father, and of the  Son, and of the Holy
Spirit.
C: Amen
P:

CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION
P:

Almighty God, to whom all hearts are open, all desires known,
and from whom no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our
hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you and worthily magnify your holy name, through
Jesus Christ our Lord.
C: Amen
P: If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is
not in us. But if we confess our sins, God who is faithful and
just will forgive our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.
Please kneel. Silence for reflection.
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“Bear fruit in
keeping with
repentance...i
baptize you
with water for
repentance,
but He who is
coming after
me is mightier than I,
whose sandals I am not
worthy to
carry. He will
baptize you
with the Holy
Spirit and
fire. His winnowing fork
is in His
hand, and he
will clear His
threshing
floor and
gather wheat
into the barn,
but the chaff
He will burn
with unquenchable
fire.”
~ St. John the
Baptist,
Matthew
chapter 3,
verses 8-12.

P: Most merciful God,
C: we confess that we are in bondage to sin and cannot free ourselves. We have sinned against you in thought, word, and
deed, by what we have done and by what we have left undone. We have not loved you with our whole heart; we have
not loved our neighbors as ourselves. For the sake of your
Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. Forgive us, renew us,
and lead us, so that we may delight in your will and walk in
your ways, to the glory of your holy name. Amen
P:

Almighty God, in his mercy, has given his Son to die for us
and, for his sake, forgives us all our sins. As a called and ordained minister of the Church, and by the authority of Christ,
I therefore forgive you all your sins, in the name of the Father,
and of the  Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
C: Amen
Please stand.

ENTRANCE HYMN “The Church's One Foundation”
Congregation: st. 1, 3, and 5
Vocalists: st. 2 and 4
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APOSTOLIC GREETING and COLLECT
P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the
communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
C: And also with you.
P:

Let us pray . . . Almighty God, whom to know is everlasting
life: grant us to know your Son, Jesus, to be the way, the truth,
and the life, that we may boldly confess him to be the Christ
and steadfastly walk in the way that leads to life eternal;
through Jesus Christ, your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns
with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
C: Amen
Please be seated.

OLD TESTAMENT Isaiah 51:1-6
1 “Listen

to me, you who pursue righteousness, you who seek the
LORD: look to the rock from which you were hewn, and to the
quarry from which you were dug. 2 Look to Abraham your father
and to Sarah who bore you; for he was but one when I called him,
that I might bless him and multiply him. 3 For the LORD comforts
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O, it is a living, busy,
active,
mighty
things, this
faith. It is
impossible for
it not to be
doing good
works incessantly. It does
not ask
whether good
works are to
be done, but
before the
question is
asked, it has
already done
them...Faith
is a living,
daring confidence in
God’s grace,
so sure and
certain that
the believer
would stake
life itself on it
a thousand
times….And
this is the
work which
the Holy
Spirit performs in faith.
Because of it,
without compulsion, a
person is already….

Zion; he comforts all her waste places and makes her wilderness
like Eden, her desert like the garden of the LORD; joy and gladness
will be found in her, thanksgiving and the voice of song. 4 “Give
attention to me, my people, and give ear to me, my nation; for
a law will go out from me, and I will set my justice for a light to the
peoples. 5 My righteousness draws near, my salvation has gone out,
and my arms will judge the peoples; the coastlands hope for me,
and for my arm they wait. 6 Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and
look at the earth beneath; for the heavens vanish like smoke, the
earth will wear out like a garment, and they who dwell in it will die
in like manner; but my salvation will be forever, and my righteousness will never be dismayed.
L: The Word of the Lord.
C: Thanks be to God.

PSALM 138
L:

I will give thanks to you O LORD with my whole heart; before
the gods I will sing your praise.

C:

I will bow down toward your holy temple and praise your
name, because of your love and faithfulness;

L:

for you have glorified your name and your word above all
things.

C:

When I called you answered me; you increased my strength
within me.

L:

All the kings of the earth will praise you O LORD, when they
have heard the words of your mouth.

C:

They will sing of the ways of the LORD, that great is the
glory of the LORD.
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L:

Though the LORD be high he cares for the lowly; he perceives
the haughty from afar.

C:

Though I walk in the midst of trouble you keep me safe; you
stretch forth your hand against the fury of my enemies; your
right hand shall save me.

L:

The LORD will make good his purpose for me; O LORD your
love endures forever; do not abandon the works of your
hands.

All: Glory to the Father and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit;
as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever.
Amen

EPISTLE Romans 11:33—12:8
11:33 Oh,

the depth of the riches and wisdom and knowledge of God!
How unsearchable are his judgments and how inscrutable his
ways! 34 “For who has known the mind of the Lord, or who has
been his counselor?” 35 “Or who has given a gift to him that he
might be repaid?” 36 For from him and through him and to him are
all things. To him be glory forever. Amen. 12:1 I appeal to you therefore, brothers, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies as
a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. 2 Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that by testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect. 3 For by the grace given to me I say to everyone among you not
to think of himself more highly than he ought to think, but to think
with sober judgment, each according to the measure of faith that
God has assigned. 4 For as in one body we have many members,
and the members do not all have the same function, 5 so we, though
many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one of another. 6 Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us,
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….glad to do
good to everyone, to serve
everyone, to
suffer everything, out of
love and praise
to God, who
has shown this
grace. Thus, it
is impossible
to separate
works from
faith, quite as
impossible as
to separate
heat and light
from fire.
~ Martin Luther, Sixteenth Century A.D.

let us use them: if prophecy, in proportion to our faith; 7 if service,
in our serving; the one who teaches, in his teaching; 8 the one who
exhorts, in his exhortation; the one who contributes, in generosity;
the one who leads, with zeal; the one who does acts of mercy, with
cheerfulness.
The church
does not rest
on a quality
found in Peter and in
others like
him. The
foundation of
the church is
not subjective
but objective,
namely God’s
revelation.
Nor does
“this rock”
signify Peter’s confession. The
church is not
built on the
confession her
members
make, which
would change
the effect into
the cause . . .

L: The Word of the Lord.
C: Thanks be to God.
Please stand.

VERSE
L: Alleluia, Alleluia! Alleluia, Alleluia!
You are fellow citizens with the saints and members of the
house′hold of God,*
built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, |
Christ Jesus himself being the ′cornerstone.
Alleluia, Alleluia! Alleluia, Alleluia!

GOSPEL
P: The Holy Gospel according to St. Matthew, the 16th chapter.
C: Glory to you, O Lord.
13 Now

when Jesus came into the district of Caesarea Philippi, he
asked his disciples, “Who do people say that the Son of Man is?”
14 And they said, “Some say John the Baptist, others say Elijah, and
others Jeremiah or one of the prophets.” 15 He said to them, “But
who do you say that I am?” 16 Simon Peter replied, “You are the
Christ, the Son of the living God.” 17 And Jesus answered him,
“Blessed are you, Simon Bar-Jonah! For flesh and blood has not revealed this to you, but my Father who is in heaven. 18 And I tell
you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it. 19 I will give you the keys of
the kingdom of heaven, and whatever you bind on earth shall be
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bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed
in heaven.” 20 Then he strictly charged the disciples to tell no one
that he was the Christ.
P: The Gospel of the Lord.
C: Praise to you, O Christ.

APOSTLES CREED
P:

Let us confess the faith with one heart:

C: I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and
earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord. He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin
Mary. He suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died,
and was buried. He descended into hell. On the third day he
rose again. He ascended into heaven, and is seated at the
right hand of the Father. He will come again to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the
communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the  resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen
Please be seated.
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. . . By her
confession
the church
shows on
what she is
built. She
rests on the
reality which
Peter confessed,
namely on
Jesus, “The
“Christ, the
Son of God
the living.”
~R.C.H.
Lenske,
1943 A.D.

HYMN OF THE DAY “Built on a Rock”
Congregation: st. 1, 3, 5;
Vocalists: st. 2, 4

Jesus is Lord
first for His
church and
then for His
servant. Jesus is “my
Lord” only
because he is
“our Lord.”
Only as
members of
the church do
we belong to
Him. The
Lord and the
church belong
so much together that
the one is unthinkable
without the
other . . . .

SERMON
“The Real Deal”
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Please kneel.

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH
P:

Let us pray for the whole people of God in Christ Jesus, and for
all people according to their needs.

P: . . . Lord in your mercy,
C: hear our prayer.
P:

Into your hands, O Lord, we commend all for whom we pray,
trusting in your mercy; through your Son, Jesus Christ our
Lord.
C: Amen
Please be seated.

OFFERTORY
As the pastors prepare the altar for the Holy Supper, vocal or instrumental music provides a time for worshipers to prepare for the Holy
Supper, offering thanks to God and asking for the blessing of His
Holy Spirit. When the Offertory ends, please stand.
“Psalm 84”
Antiphon:

How dear to me is your dwelling, O LORD.

How dear to me is your dwelling, O LORD of hosts! My soul
has a desire and longing for the courts of the LORD; my heart
and my flesh rejoice in the living God.
The sparrow has found her a house and the swallow a nest
where she may lay her young, by the side of your altars, O
LORD of hosts, my King and my God.
(continued next page . . . )
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. . . . One
cannot speak
of the Lord
without also
speaking of
the church;
and conversely, as
soon as I
speak of the
church, I
speak of the
Lord. They
belong together as head
and body, as
cornerstone
and house, as
vine and
branches.
~ Pr.
Hermann
Sasse,
We Confess
Anthology

Happy are they who dwell in your house! They will always be
praising you.
Happy are the people whose strength is in you, whose hearts
are set on the pilgrims’ way.
Prayer is a
faithful messenger we
send to the
throne of
God, to call
Him to our
aid in the
time of need.
This messenger is never
frustrated in
His embassy,
for God always hears us
when we
pray, if not
according to
our desires,
yet according
to our profit
and salvation . . . .

Antiphon:

How dear to me is your dwelling, O LORD.

Those who go through the desolate valley will find it a place of
springs, for the early rains have covered it with pools of water.
They will climb from height to height, and the God of gods will
reveal himself in Zion.
LORD God of hosts, hear my prayer; hearken, O God of Jacob.
Behold our defender, O God; and look upon the face of your
anointed.
Antiphon:

How dear to me is your dwelling, O LORD.

For one day in your courts is better than a thousand in my own
room, and to stand at the threshold of the house of my God
than to dwell in the tents of the wicked.
For the LORD God is both sun and shield; he will give grace
and glory;
no good thing will the LORD withhold from those who walk
with integrity.
O LORD of hosts, happy are they who put their trust in you!
Glory to the Father and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit;
as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever. Amen
Antiphon:

How dear to me is your dwelling, O LORD.
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Please stand.

OFFERTORY PRAYER
P: Let us pray . . . Merciful Lord,
C: we do not come to your table trusting in our own righteousness but in your manifold and great mercies. Grant us so to
eat the flesh of your dear Son, Jesus Christ, and so to drink
his blood that we may ever dwell in him, and he in us. Amen

THE GREAT THANKSGIVING
P:

The Lord be with you.

P:

Lift up your hearts.

P:

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.

P:

It is indeed right and salutary . . . we praise your name and join
their unending hymn:

SANCTUS (“Holy”)
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. . . . We may
without doubt
or peradventure hope for
one of two
things; either
that God will
give us just
what we ask
for, or that He
will grant us
that which He
knows is more
profitable for
us. God, unasked, hath
given us the
most excellent
gift he had to
bestow, even
His own Son.
~ Johann
Gerhard,
Sacred
Meditations,
1606 A.D.

Only those
know Jesus
whose souls
have come
into living
touch with
Him through
faith that is
wrought by
the Father’s
revelation ;
others, even
when they
call him
God’s Son, do
not know
what they are
saying.
~ R.C.H Lenske, 1943
A.D.

WORDS OF INSTITUTION
P: Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night when he was betrayed,
took bread; and when he had given thanks, he broke it and
gave it to the disciples and said: “Take, eat; this is my body,
which is given for you. This do in remembrance of me.”
In the same way also he took the cup after the supper, and
when he had given thanks, he gave it to them, saying: “Drink
of it, all of you; this cup is the new testament in my blood,
which is shed for you for the forgiveness of sins. This do, as
often as you drink of it, in remembrance of me.

THE LORD’S PRAYER
P: Lord, remember us in your kingdom, and teach us to pray:
C: Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy
kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead
us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is
the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever.
Amen
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ACCLAMATION
P: The body of Christ given for you. The blood of Christ shed for
you. As often as we eat this bread and drink this cup,
C: we proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.

AGNUS DEI (“Lamb of God”)

Please be seated.

DISTRIBUTION
The congregation is ushered forward for Communion. The pastor will
hand you the holy Body. Please take a cup of the holy Blood as directed.
Those who do not commune may cross their arms over their chest as they
come forward to ask for a blessing.
Holy Communion is the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ which
He joyfully gives to His Church to eat and to drink. This gift bestows tremendous benefits. His Body and Blood forgives ours sins, strengthens our
faith, binds us to the Lord, and unites us with each other. In this is life
and salvation.
The Lord therefore invites to His altar baptized Christians who trust that
they will receive in Holy Communion all that He promises there: His body
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and blood, the forgiveness of sins, union with Christ and His Church, life,
and salvation. Know that He gives it to you with great joy.

COMMUNION HYMNS
The vocalists will sing the hymns.
The texts are printed for prayerful meditation.
“At the Lamb’s High Feast We Sing”
At the Lamb’s high feast we sing
Praise to our victorious King,
Who has washed us in the tide
Flowing from His piercèd side.
Alleluia!
Praise we Him, whose love divine
Gives His sacred blood for wine,
Gives His body for the feast—
Christ the victim, Christ the priest.
Alleluia!
Where the paschal blood is poured,
Death’s dread angel sheathes the sword;
Israel’s hosts triumphant go
Through the wave that drowns the foe.
Alleluia!
Praise we Christ, whose blood was shed,
Paschal victim, paschal bread;
With sincerity and love
Eat we manna from above.
Alleluia!
Mighty Victim from the sky,
Hell’s fierce pow’rs beneath You lie;
You have conquered in the fight,
You have brought us life and light.
Alleluia!
(continued next page . . . )
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Now no more can death appall,
Now no more the grave enthrall;
You have opened paradise,
And Your saints in You shall rise.
Alleluia!
Easter triumph, Easter joy!
This alone can sin destroy;
From sin’s pow’r, Lord, set us free,
Newborn souls in You to be.
Alleluia!
Father, who the crown shall give,
Savior, by whose death we live,
Spirit, guide through all our days:
Three in One, Your name we praise.
Alleluia!

“My Hope Is Built on Nothing Less”
My hope is built on nothing less
Than Jesus’ blood and righteousness;
No merit of my own I claim
But wholly lean on Jesus’ name.
Refrain: On Christ, the solid rock, I stand;
All other ground is sinking sand.
When darkness veils his lovely face,
I rest on his unchanging grace;
In ev’ry high and stormy gale
My anchor holds within the veil. Refrain
His oath, his covenant, his blood
Sustain me in the raging flood;
When all supports are washed away,
He then is all my hope and stay. Refrain
(continued next page . . . )
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Joy is not
something one
can define or
analyze. One
enters into joy.
“Enter thou
into the joy of
thy Lord”
(Mt. 25:21).
And we have
no other
means of entering into
that joy, no
way of understanding it,
except through
the one action
which from the
beginning has
been for the
Church both
the source and
the fulfillment
of joy, the very
sacrament of
joy, the Eucharist.
~ Alexander
Schmemann,
For the Life
of the World

When he shall come with trumpet sound,
Oh, may I then in him be found,
Clothed in his righteousness alone,
Redeemed to stand before the throne! Refrain

Prayer as
You Go
O Holy
Spirit, we
ask You for
the fullness
of Your
gifts. May
they pour
down over
us her in our
church. Demolish and
remove everything that
hinders us
from receiving everything You
have to give.
Show us
Christ in all
His glory,
that like
Him we
may accept
being small
and poor in
spirit, allowing us to
live in Your
mercy ….

Please stand after all have received the sacrament.

POST-COMMUNION PRAYER
P:

We give you thanks, almighty God, that you have refreshed us
through the healing power of this gift of life; and we pray that
in your mercy you would strengthen us, through this gift, in
faith toward you and in fervent love toward one another; for
the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord.
C: Amen

BENEDICTION
P: The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord make his face shine upon you and be gracious to you.
The Lord look upon you with favor and  give you peace.

SILENT PRAYER
POSTLUDE
“Processional Rondeau in D Major”

+ Soli Deo Gloria +
To God alone be glory
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… David Lasky

Serving at Worship
Preaching: The Rev. Joseph Pinzl
Presiding: The Rev. Dr. Steven K. Gjerde (at Bethany, 10:30)
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Radio Announcer: Ryan Fernstaedt
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Steve and Marlene Kroening
Altar Guild: Jane Gjerde; Connie Lemmer
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….without
being pompous. Make
us rich in
your own
way wit the
gifts You
have in waiting for each
of us so we
will be useful, joyous,
and edifying
for Your
Church.
Amen.
~ Bo Giertz,
1973 A.D.
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